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RESEARCH ARTICLE
How Context Affects Choice
Raphael Thomadsen1 & Robert P. Rooderkerk2 & On Amir3 & Neeraj Arora4 & Bryan Bollinger5 &
Karsten Hansen3 & Leslie John6 & Wendy Liu3 & Aner Sela7 & Vishal Singh8 & K. Sudhir9 & Wendy Wood10
# Springer Science+Business Media, LLC, part of Springer Nature 2017
Abstract Due to its origins in the literature on judgment and decision-making, context effects in marketing are construed
exclusively in terms of how choices deviate from utility maximization principles as a function of how choices are presented
(e.g., framing, sequence, composition). This limits our understanding of a range of other relevant context effects on choice. This
paper broadens the scope of context effects to include social (e.g., with friends or family) and situational factors (e.g., location
(home/store), time, weather).We define contexts as any factor that has the potential to shift the choice outcomes by altering the
process by which the decision is made. We use this lens to integrate the psychology literature on habitual choice, System I and II
decision-making, and a recent stream of empirical work that involves social and situational effects into the scope of context
effects. We distinguish between exogenous and endogenous context effects, based on whether the decision-maker chooses the
context. We then discuss issues of empirically identifying context effects when using either experimentally generated data or
naturally occurring secondary data. We conclude with a discussion of trends and opportunities for new research on context
effects.
Keywords Context dependence . Choice . Behavioral decision-making . Consumer behavior . Moderating variables . Information
processing
1 Introduction
Fueled by a substantial amount of empirical research across
several fields, including law, economics, psychology, market-
ing, and organizational behavior, it is now widely accepted
that choices are susceptible to contextual influences [31, 40,
42, 57, 80, 81, 84, 91]. At the same time, there is much less
agreement within and across fields on what constitutes
contextual influence. In the rich tradition of choice modeling
within marketing, context typically refers to the composition
of the choice set. Here, so-called context effects describe the
notion that choice is influenced by the composition of the
choice set beyond the mere presence of the alternatives [64,
91]. A well-known example is the compromise effect [70],
which states that items tend to gain market share when they
become (closer to) the middle option of a choice set. Yet,
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many researchers in marketing use the term context more
broadly to include social context (e.g., joint vs. individual
consumption; [85]), situational context (e.g., occasions/
activities which activate different needs/goals; [34]), and in-
terruptions to the choice process [51]. In addition, other re-
search streams seem to have their own associations when it
comes to context. For instance, in the literature on memory
and cognition, context can refer to the sentence a focal word
appears in [6] or the environment in which specific episodes
or information where encoded [73]. As another example,
Lubow et al. [54] uses preexposure to the stimulus or the
environment as a context effect.
In this paper, we provide a formal definition of context in the
domain of choice that transcends a specific academic field. We
believe that a unified definition will spur more interdisciplinary
research on the context dependence of choices. At the same time,
we focus the definition of context to exclude competing, but
distinct, drivers of choice such as preference heterogeneity or
incentives. A broader definition of context allows researchers to
answer questions such as: How do contexts affect choices?What
types of contexts aremost important in choice?Are some choices
more affected by context than others? What are the suitable
methodologies to uncover context effects? Answers to these ba-
sic questions are a key to enhancing our understanding of how
people make choices and how researchers and managers should
account for the role of context in their analyses.
An improved understanding of context dependence is also
important for the statistical and predictive validity of choice
models. While there is a large stream of literature in psychol-
ogy that studies the role of context in choices, relatively few
quantitative marketing or empirical economics papers explic-
itly account for the influence of the context in their choice
estimations. However, as Swait et al. [79] note, omitting rele-
vant contexts from the estimation of a predictive choice exer-
cise leads to a BLucas-like ‘context critique’^ [55] where a
researcher’s prediction of consumer behavior will only be cor-
rect if the context of the choice is similar enough. Hence, they
argue that B[To be policy sensitive]…ultimately then, devel-
opment of predictive models should aim not just at the incor-
poration of context effects, but the very modeling of context
itself.^ Similarly, because observed choice behavior is a func-
tion of both preferences and context effects, preference mea-
surements will be biased when researchers do not account for
context effects. From a social engineering point of view, if one
wants to create nudges to get consumers to take actions that
are good for them (such as saving or eating healthier) then one
needs to understand which contexts will nudge people in
which ways [63]. Thus, understanding the role of context on
choices is very important to a wide range of researchers.
While the economics and quantitative marketing literature
have historically ignored context effects, there is a growing
recognition that such effects are important, and a growing
body of economics-focused literature that accounts for context
effects is emerging (e.g., [4, 32, 34, 41, 64]. In addition, dif-
ferences in choice behavior due to variations in socioeconom-
ic contexts across countries have been the focus of recent work
in marketing in emerging markets and developing countries
(e.g., [58, 76]).
This paper has several goals. First, we formally define
what a context is, which allows us to classify different
types of context effects. We believe that such a classifi-
cation could stimulate cross-disciplinary research by cre-
ating a common understanding of what context effects are
and where we should expect to find them. Viewing con-
text effects as ad hoc, instead of systematic, restricts the
adoption of the effects to researchers studying a (very)
specific context. In contrast, if it is clear which settings
result in systematic and substantial context effects, then
researchers and decision-makers can properly account for
such effects in a wider range of situations. For example,
researchers studying any phenomena could add suitable
controls regarding the contexts in their data. Doing so
would also generate more insights into the magnitude
and variability of each specific context effect, teaching
us more about the nature of the effect. Such knowledge
would also be very useful for managers and public policy
makers, who—because they cannot account for all poten-
tial effects of context on business and/or society—would
like to know when, and which, context effects are likely
to have a first-order impact in the settings that are most
relevant.
The second goal of this paper is to shed more light on
where context effects take place in the consumer decision-
making process. Are they a part of System 1 (fast and more
intuitive) or System 2 (more deliberative) [39, 74]? We argue
that they can take place in both. In addition, we postulate that
contexts can affectwhether the decision-maker will follow the
System 1 versus System 2 route to making a choice.
Naturally, researchers require changes in context to
identify the effect of the context on choice. In light of this
observation, a third goal of the paper is to introduce the
distinction between exogenous and endogenous changes in
context. The former, which are initiated by a party other
than the decision-maker (e.g., researchers, firms), are most
commonly studied. Typically, this is done with the use of
stated choice experiments. For instance, design researchers
can manipulate the composition of the choice set to which
respondents are exposed [64, 67]. However, endogenous
context changes—those initiated by the decision-maker—
are not uncommon in practice. Consumers can decide to
hide product information online, change the size of the
consideration set in an online comparison tool, and create
habits while making choices, etc. Such endogenous context
changes are part of revealed preference data that are in-
creasingly analyzed to study context effects. We discuss
the implications of this distinction in context changes for
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researchers analyzing context effects and practitioners
aiming to capitalize on these effects. One specific area
we highlight is the challenges in empirically identifying
context effects in stated and revealed preference data.
Our final goal is to discuss trends that could spark more
interdisciplinary research on context dependence in choice. In
addition, we provide recommendations for academics and
practitioners.
Our paper follows in the footsteps of Swait et al. [79], who
within the flexible random utility maximization framework
called for more contextual models of disaggregate choice
and builds on Ben-Akiva et al. [7], who formalized the fact
that context and choice process interact, equating context with
social networks and the marketplace. We will take an even
broader perspective to contexts, while simultaneously focus-
ing its definition.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In the next
section, we provide a formal definition of context in the do-
main of choice. In Section 3, we discuss the System 1 versus
System 2 location of context effects. Section 4 introduces the
distinction between exogenous and endogenous contexts. In
Section 5, we briefly describe the challenges researchers face
when trying to identify context effects. Section 6 describes
some trends that we believe may foster more research on con-
text dependence. Finally, we provide recommendations for
researchers and practitioners in Section 7.
2 Defining Context
As a starting point, we seek to define what context means.
While many papers have focused on a narrow set of contextual
phenomena (such as choice set composition effects in market-
ing), we believe there are many ways by which contexts affect
choices. For example, locations, activities, and consumption
environments can trigger habits and other automatic processes
to impact choice (Huang et al. 2016).The social network with-
in which a choice is made (e.g., a family) may change the
decision context [7]. Habits form as consumers repeat re-
sponses and learn mental associations between features of
the performance context and rewards [88]. Decisions of others
might shape ones’ decisions [10, 27], or the presence of de-
fault options may affect ones’ choices [38]. Taking a wider
perspective leads us to define contexts as follows:
Contexts are factors that have the potential to shift the
choice outcome by altering the process by which the
decision is made.
We want to be careful to define what this definition in-
cludes and what it does not. Aspects of the choice environ-
ment that merely affect the preferences for the underlying
attributes of the product (or choice alternatives in non-
product settings)1would not be considered context effects.
On the other hand, aspects of the choice environment that
move a person from using a utility maximization-based choice
method to an emotionally driven choice method would be
considered as contexts.
As an example of a trigger for a context effect, an end-of-
aisle display is unlikely to affect a consumer’s utility for a
product, but can remind or inform the consumer of the pres-
ence of the product and put the product into a consumer’s
consideration set [21]. Similarly, cuing a customer to consider
the tradeoffs between a new product and an existing product
can lead to a comparative decision process, while listing only
benefits of a new product can lead to a consumer focusing
only on the benefits of a new product versus a no-purchase
alternative [66]. As another example, encouraging a customer
to make a shortlist when choosing frommany options may not
change the perceived utility of the options, but can neverthe-
less change the choice outcome by introducing evolving ac-
ceptance thresholds into the decision-making process [52].
Importantly, not every aspect of the shopping behavior rep-
resents context effects; rather, factors that affect choices by
changing the incentives of the consumers are not context
effects. A change in the price of the product which leads to
different products delivering the highest utility for consumers,
and thus a changed choice, is not a contextual effect. Similarly,
rainy weather leading a consumer to buy an umbrella is not a
contextual effect, because the rainy weather directly impacts
the utility that the consumer gets from the umbrella, without
changing the process by which the utility is derived. This is
not to say that weather cannot create a context effect for con-
sumers; for example, if consumers form habits based on
whether the weather is sunny, that would be a context effect,
as would a short-term shock in sunny weather that led to
increased solar panel sales due to projection bias, as found
in Lamp [48]. Finally, varying availability of products due to
changes in choice set composition would not form a contex-
tual effect, even if it changes choices, when these shifts in
choices are merely the result of a favorite option no longer
being available. However, choice set availability could form a
context effect to the extent that it influences choice by chang-
ing the relative position of options, as opposed to their abso-
lute attribute values. For example, changes in choice set avail-
ability that influence choice by shifting which products are in
the middle of the pack (i.e., Bcompromise^ options; [70])
would be considered a context effect.
Another important observation is that context effects are
also not the same as preference heterogeneity. They could give
rise to similar choice patterns but they represent distinct fac-
tors [36]. Whereas preference heterogeneity captures
1 In some cases, the line between innate preferences and other decision pro-
cesses might be blurred, such as under the theory of context-dependent con-
structed preferences [8].
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differences in preferences across individuals independent of
(or conditional on) context, context captures how individual-
level preferences are adjusted by the environment at the time
of the decision. Given that many of the same choice patterns
could be explained by preference heterogeneity or context
dependence, it is important to control for one when measuring
the other. This may pose additional restrictions with respect to
the ideal research design, something we discuss in Section 5.
In the case of choice set composition effects, Hutchison et al.
[36] argue that a combination of within- and across-subject
data is needed to tease the two apart.
Of course, the nature and level of context dependence itself
could be heterogeneous across individuals. Such heterogene-
ity in context susceptibility may reflect, for example, heritable
differences [72]. Using a classic twin study design, Simonson
and Sela find a large heritable effect on, for example, prefer-
ences for compromise (but not asymmetrically dominating)
options. Typically, experimental studies investigating specific
context effects introduce moderators or boundary conditions
to investigate heterogeneity in the effect. For example,
Karmarkar and Bollinger [41] find that licensing effects from
bringing reusable grocery bags only lead to an increase in
indulgent purchases for those households without children.
Researchers have begun to look at the higher-order constructs
underlying context dependence. For instance, using fMRI,
Hedgcock and Rao [33] study the neurobiological underpin-
nings of the attraction effect. They find that an individual’s
trade-off aversion promotes the attraction effect.
The advent of more advanced techniques for modeling
choices (e.g., Bayesian statistics) also greatly facilitates the
modeling of heterogeneous context dependence in choice
models (e.g., [5, 64]). In the domain of choice set composition
effects, Zeithammer et al. [91] argue that evenwhenmodels of
context dependence may differ, they should all attempt to
control for heterogeneity of the context-independent part of
preference while simultaneously investigating the heterogene-
ity in context-dependent adaptation of these preferences. The
model introduced by Boldt and Arora [9] to study dyadic
compromise effects is one of the few examples that does both.
3 Locating Context Effects: System I Versus
System II
3.1 The Presence of Context Effects in both Systems
of Thought
Ben-Akiva et al. [7] highlight the importance of consid-
ering choice as an interaction between the choice process
and the choice context. We take a similar view that con-
text affects the choice process in which decision-makers
engage. To pursue this further, we can ask about what
types of mental processes are impacted by context effects.
More specifically, are context effects more tied to the
System 1 (fast, intuitive, automatic) or System 2 (slow,
deliberative, reasoning) way of thinking [39, 74]? It is
tempting to view context effects as a purely heuristic,
System 1, phenomenon. Following this perspective, con-
text effects are regularly equated with deviations from
rationality [87]. Moreover, their mere nature implies a
more contextualized way of reasoning. However, Evans
[23] argues that there is a false belief that Type 1 process-
es are responsible for cognitive biases, whereas Type 2
processes are for normatively correct responding.
Relatedly, Lee et al. [49] find that higher-order cognitive
processes lead to lower consistency in consumer decisions
than automatic affective responses. Furthermore, con-
sumers continue to believe in the efficacy of deliberation
even when performance benefits from more habitual,
System 1 processes [13]. In addition, Evans [23] argues
it is a fallacy to think that Type 1 processing is more
contextualized while Type 2 processing is more abstract.
Models on the psychology of reasoning [25, 46] recognize
that the context can influence System 2 as well as System
1 processing. In line with this stream of thought, we also
argue that context effects can occur in both systems of
decision-making.
We turn to the compromise effect for illustration.
Representing a deviation from the rational theory of
choice, compromise effects are regularly classified as ex-
amples of irrational behavior. However, Wernerfelt [87]
shows that compromise effects can be compatible with
rationality when they are seen as a manifestation of con-
sumers using marketing offerings to infer utilities.
Consistent with this dual interpretation, we show how
the same compromise option can be chosen when a
decision-maker uses screening rules (more heuristic, more
System 1) versus when (s)he engages in extensive com-
pensatory decision-making (more elaborate, more System
2), factoring in the direct (added) value of a compromise
option. Figure 1 presents a hypothetical choice set of three
apartments offered to students that differ in their distance
from campus (in miles) and in their condition (indicated
by stars). Consider two strategies. The first strategy is a
form of an elimination-by-aspects (EBA) strategy [83].
When choosing from the choice set, the student decides
to discard apartments that are the least attractive on a
given attribute. This strategy results in the elimination of
alternatives A and C, resulting in a choice for the com-
promise apartment B. For the second strategy, the student
integrates all the information into an overall value judg-
ment of each alternative, weighing his/her preference for
proximity to campus versus the state of the apartment. In
doing so, (s)he may come to realize that apartment B
represents a compromise option compared to the more
extreme alternatives A and C. If the student directly
Cust. Need. and Solut.
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factors this compromise into their value judgments, the
perceived value for apartment B increases, leading to its
choice.2 Note that the two strategies, which are quite dif-
ferent from one another, represent the two different sys-
tems of decision-making but result in the same choice and
the same influence of the context on choice.
3.2 The Exclusive Presence of (Specific) Context
Effects
In contrast to the view that the same context effect can
occur under both systems, other researchers have sug-
gested that (certain) context effects only occur in one of
the two systems. Building on the dual-system theory of
judgment and decision-making [14, 39, 60], Dhar and
Gorlin [20] suggest that certain context effects can be at-
tributed primarily to System 1 (those that make options
stand out intuitively), whereas others arise from System 2
ways of choosing (those that change the degree of concern
for justification or those that help people justify their
choices). They argue that since the defining property of
System 1 versus 2 processing is the degree to which they
engage working memory, one can hypothesize how the
context effects will change with conditions such as the
limited availability of cognitive resources. This allows re-
searchers to test where specific context effects take place.
Indeed, Pocheptsova et al. [61] find that when System 2 is
hindered by resource depletion, the compromise effect di-
minishes, while the attraction effect, another famous con-
text effect, greatly increases, concluding that while the
compromise effect is a System 2 effect, the attraction effect
i s a more percep tua l Sys tem 1 con tex t e f fec t .
Consequently, it may be possible to distinguish the types
of contexts that would affect each system by their process-
ing nature; while some contexts may serve as automatic
perceptual cues (e.g., dominance or salience), others may
require extra processing to have an impact (e.g., relative
magnitudes, ranges of alternatives, etc.).
3.3 Context as a Determinant of the System
of Thought
Contexts can also affect which specific evaluative system the
decision-maker will follow. For example, Sela and LeBoeuf
[66] examine how consumers decide whether to buy an up-
grade. In the case of an upgrade, a consumer has two options:
upgrade or stay with the status quo. Typically, upgrades offer
pure improvements, so there are no benefits of the status quo
beyond price (i.e., the upgrade offers the same features offered
by the status quo option, as well as some new features that are
not included in the status quo). That makes the upgrade a
classic focal product. Sela and LeBoeuf show that framing
the decision context as an upgrade, as opposed to an econom-
ically equivalent choice between two vertically differentiated
options, leads consumers to excessively focus on evaluating
the new product in isolation (e.g., what is good or bad about it,
or how much they want the new product) and to insufficiently
engage in product comparison (e.g., how it is better or worse
than the status quo option, or whether the added benefit jus-
tifies the cost). However, prompting consumers to think com-
paratively, by asking them to compare the new versus current
features of the products they have, leads to consumers com-
paring the products directly, thereby altering their decision
about whether to upgrade. In this case, the effect of context
(framing as upgrade vs. two vertically differentiated options)
on evaluation specifically affects comparisons and appears to
go beyond a System 1 versus System 2 classification. In fact,
even under careful deliberation (i.e., when consumers are
asked to carefully analyze the decision and to list pros and
cons for upgrading), unless they are specifically prompted to
engage in comparison, consumers tend to insufficiently com-
pare and consequently fail to fully appreciate the extent of
overlap between the upgraded option and the status quo
product.
Although some contexts may initially have an effect on
System 2 processing, decision-makers may also learn, through
repeated exposure, to use more heuristic or System 1 solutions
to familiar contextual configurations. In other words, repeated
exposure to a certain context may shift the decision-maker
from System 2 to System 1. For example, repeatedly making
2 One could argue that the EBA strategy is rather conscious and intentional,
and as such should be characterized as Type 2 processing. However, Shah and
Oppenheimer [68] classify it as a heuristic that examines fewer cues, integrates
less information, and examines fewer alternatives than under a fully compen-
satory model in System 2. In addition, both intuitive (System 1) and deliberate
(System 2) thinking can be conscious and nonconscious in nature (Evans and
[24]).
Notes. The example is inspired by Simonson and Nowlis (2000). The condition attribute would be a star rating of the 
condition of the apartment as judged by a rental agency, where more stars reflect a better condition.
Apartment A
Distance from campus: 5 miles
Condition: ***
Apartment B
Distance from campus: 10 miles
Condition: ****
Apartment C
Distance from campus: 15 miles
Condition: *****
Fig. 1 Hypothetical apartment choice.Notes. The example is inspired by Simonson andNowlis [71]. The condition attribute would be a star rating of the
condition of the apartment as judged by a rental agency, where more stars reflect a better condition
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choices from a Bcompromise set^ or from a trinary choice set
that includes an asymmetrically dominated decoy may lead
decision-makers to learn a context-specific choice heuristic
(e.g., they always choose the middle option, or the asymmet-
rically dominating option, respectively). In such cases, they
learn to construct choices as opposed to preferences [1].
However, Amir and Levav also find that the automaticity
stops when the context changes. This may have some adverse
effects for the decision-maker. Amir and Levav show that,
when the context changes, consumers have a hard time mak-
ing new decisions, even if the change in context came from the
removal of irrelevant (never chosen) options.
Finally, Kahneman and Frederick [39] argue that both
systems interact. System 1 proposes an answer or solution
based on quick, intuitive reasoning. Next, System 2 mon-
itors System 1’s performance by evaluating the suggested
solution and then either supporting it or pushing for a
better one. Dhar and Gorlin [20] suggest that System 2
is less likely to override System 1 when System 1 gener-
ates a strong intuition in favor of one option. This line of
thought suggests another way in which context could in-
fluence the reliance on System 1 versus 2; when a context
increases the intuition that a specific option is the best
choice, the decision-maker relies less on System 2. For
example, when a choice set contains a clear compromise
option that is highlighted as such (see Fig. 2 for an exam-
ple), this reduces the need for System 2 to be activated.
4 Exogenous Versus Endogenous Changes
in Context
Note that while contexts may originate from the choice envi-
ronment exogenously, they may also be chosen by the deci-
sion-maker. The traditional view is that contexts are exoge-
nous. For example, in Huang et al. [34], context in the form of
consumers’ hourly activities and their accompanying bever-
age consumption needs evolve exogenously, but the response
to these contexts are a function of both past and expected
future contexts and consumption. Alternatively, firms and
public policy makers can change the contextual cues, by
changing which products are presented to consumers, the or-
der they are presented in, the allowed size of an online com-
parison set (few or many items), the salience of a status-quo
option (e.g., a cell phone provider listing the current contract
vs. not), and so on. For example, consistent with previous
work documenting the impact of situational influences on eat-
ing behavior [16, 17, 28], John et al. [37] find that two con-
textual factors—cup size and service style—affect consumers’
purchasing and consumption of sugary drinks. Firms can also
communicate external reference prices or describe the choice
in a certain way that cues different choice processes. Similarly,
researchers can manipulate many of these contexts as well.
This approach has been taken in stated choice experiments
attempting to identify context effects.
Sometimes contexts are more endogenous, as when a per-
son himself creates a context of choice. Choosing and shaping
contexts is proving to be an important component of self-reg-
ulation, in which people meet long-term goals by forming
habits that are reliably triggered by the contexts of their lives
[26].
The ways that contexts trigger habits are illustrated with a
cognitive decision task by Neal et al. [59]. For participants
with strong running habits, thoughts of running quickly came
to mind after exposure to the location where they usually run.
However, exposing participants to their goals for running do
not bring to mind thoughts of exercise. In contrast, for people
who do not run as often and therefore have weak habits,
thoughts of running come more quickly after exposure to their
goals but not by exposure to the location where they have
previously run. Contexts thus quickly activate a practiced ha-
bitual response. Habit discontinuity research further highlights
the importance of contexts for habit performance. Wood et al.
[89] showed that university students who transferred univer-
sities and had a habit of running were able to maintain this
habit if their location of exercise remained stable (e.g., the
gym or outside), but lost the habit if they moved the location
of where they did their exercise.
Following these results, consumers can intentionally create
habits or routines that allow them to make good choices with
lower mental costs. People who score high on scales of self-
control appear to be especially able to do this. They select into
contexts that enable them to readily meet their goals [22].
They also form habits so that contexts automatically activate
goal-consistent responses [26]. Thus, people who are high in
self-control exercise regularly and eat healthfully by forming
exercise and diet habits that automatically trigger beneficial
behaviors and reduce their experience of temptations to act
otherwise.
In sum, consumers can consciously create good habits by
repeatedly engaging in the desired activity in a specific con-
text. Of course, they can also create bad habits—often uncon-
sciously—by repeated engaging in an undesired activity in a
Fig. 2 Highlighting the compromise option (coffee chain in Japan, 2013)
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particular context. Further, endogenous changes in context do
not have to be habit or goal related. Karmarkar and Bollinger
[41] find that the use of reusable grocery bags leads consumers
not only to purchase more environmentally friendly goods on
the occasions they bring the reusable bags, but also to pur-
chase more indulgent items on those occasions, providing
evidence for priming and cross-domain licensing effects.
The view that goals can have an effect on the choice for a
specific context can also be found in Dellaert et al. [19].
Focusing on choice set composition, they argue that activated
goals have an effect on the resulting choice set (context) by
imposing attribute-driven constraints (e.g., only consider diet
sodas when pursing a weight-loss goal). However, they argue
that the reverse can also hold. When a choice context makes
goal attenuation impossible, this may lead the decision-maker
to revise his or her goals. They argue that, in general, conflicts
between context and activated goals can be resolved through
either (a) a revision of attribute constraints (changing the con-
text) or (b) a revision of goals.
5 Identification and Estimation of Context
Effects
An important aspect of uncovering context effects is that the
effect be (i) identified and (ii) estimated efficiently.We discuss
identification and estimation of context effects first in stated
choice experiments that are most commonly used to identify
the traditional presentational context effects identified in the
judgment and decision-making literature. These settings often
deal with exogenous context changes, initiated by the re-
searcher, to identify the effect of the context. Next, we discuss
how uncovering effects is further complicated when using
revealed preference data, in which context changes are typi-
cally endogenous.
5.1 Identification and Estimation of Context Effects
in Stated Choice Experiments
In line with the call by Kivetz et al. [45] for a synthesis of
constructed and inherent preferences, the influence of contexts
on choices needs to be identified vis-à-vis context-
independent preferences.Moreover, identification of a context
effect requires variation in the underlying context factor. In the
simplest of cases, it is necessary that the context factor is
sometimes present and at other times absent. For a between-
subject design, this can be accomplished with relative ease.
Examples include lab and field experiments where individuals
are randomly assigned to a treatment condition in which the
context factor is present or the control condition in which the
context factor is absent. However, ideally, context effects
could be detected at the individual level to account for their
heterogeneity across the population of interest [91]. This
presents significant design challenges: first, context effects at
the individual level rely on a within-subject design and a sta-
tistical model. Estimation efficiency for such a situation refers
to the ability of the underlying statistical design to uncover the
context effect with precision. The literature on designing
choice experiments offers a useful direction in this regard [3,
35, 43, 47, 53, 62, 65, 90]. The key observation in this litera-
ture is that the covariance matrix of the estimates of the model
parameters in a choice model is a function of the model pa-
rameters. Unlike in linear regressions, where the form of the
covariance matrix (σ2(X’X)−1) implies that the efficiency of a
design is independent of the expected coefficients, choice de-
signs cannot be optimized without a prior estimate of the
model parameters. Awidely used measure to evaluate design
efficiency of choice experiments is D efficiency [3, 35] and
design algorithms based on this measure are available in sta-
tistical packages such as SAS.
We use the well-known compromise effect to illustrate the
importance of design efficiency to uncover an individual-level
effect that relies on a within-subject design. Three alternative
approaches have been proposed to formally model the com-
promise effect [44, 64, 69], each using a within-subject design
and a statistical model. All three approaches suggest the in-
clusion of additional parameters {α} to capture context de-
pendent compromise effects that tend to shift context-
independent preferences {β} in a systematic way.
For all of the existing statistical models that help uncover
compromise effects, little is known about how to design ex-
periments that efficiently estimate both {α} and {β}. For
example, both Kivetz et al. and Sharpe et al. use ad hoc de-
signs that efficiently estimate {β} in their empirical investiga-
tion of compromise effects. Rooderkerk et al. manually adjust
a design procedure in SAS that maximizes D efficiency to
allow for choice sets with asymmetrically dominating options,
facilitating the identification of the attraction effect. However,
in all cases, no attention is paid to the efficiency of estimation
of {α}, the context effect parameter. We feel that the existing
literature on choice designs has much to offer when designing
studies to uncover context effects. Future research should de-
velop procedures for optimizing the design of choice sets that
allow for the efficient estimation of among other compromise
effects ([9]). Failure to use an efficient design may result in a
researcher concluding that a context effect is absent when, in
reality, it is present. Similar in spirit to Liu and Arora [4],
which develops optimal design criteria for choice models that
account for consideration effects, within-subject context effect
designs deserve further academic consideration as well.
In addition to enabling identification of context effects,
within-subjects designs are known to increase precision and
power [56]. However, they have some disadvantages as well;
they can lead to carry-over effects such as fatigue and learn-
ing. These factors lead the response to a current choice setting
(focal context) to be dependent on a previous choice setting
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(past or background context) [56]. This poses some challenges
when it comes to their design and the resulting estimation. An
interesting example of how to deal with this can be found in
Ataman et al. [5]. They use a balanced Latin square design
[11] to control for order effects. In addition, they adopt a
dynamic choice model to control for learning and fatigue dur-
ing estimation of the local (focal choice set composition) and
background (choice set composition of previous choice sets)
context effects.
5.2 Identification and Estimation of Context Effects
on Revealed Choice Data
We next consider identification of context effects using natu-
rally occurring revealed preference data in recent empirical
research. Much of this research relies on observable exoge-
nous variations in context to identify the context effect. For
example, Huang et al. [34] use variation in activities, social
settings, and other factors to identify context effects. Gardete
[27] identifies social context effects by observing airline pur-
chases of individuals who are in the line of sight of those
making choices.
Recently, several studies have estimated context effects by
using field experiments to generate useful exogenous varia-
tion (e.g., [30, 78]). Echoing the recent call for more behav-
ioral field experiments [29, 75], we note the potential for field
experiments to result in the ideal combination of exogenous
context changes and revealed preference data, balancing inter-
nal and external validity with respect to the causal mecha-
nisms of context effects.
In other settings, reasonable assumptions (either explicit or
implicit) are made to estimate context effects. Karmarkar and
Bollinger [41] make a reasonable exclusion restriction that a
reusable grocery bag does not actually increase utility for in-
dulgent food items to establish the context effect of a reusable
grocery bag on the indulgent purchase. Similarly, even when
Rooderkerk et al. [64] use choice experiments, they make
implicit assumptions about distances in the attribute space
between products in order to disentangle utility effects from
context effects.
The identification discussion above focuses on exoge-
nous context effects. As we described in the last section,
the contexts themselves may be endogenous. In such
cases, a research analyst should take this self-selection
into account when empirically investigating the role of
context in choice. This could be achieved through the
use of a clear exclusion restriction that affects context
choice but not choice within the context. For example,
in the setting of Huang et al. [34], people who make
healthy choices may be doing so because they generally
place themselves in activity contexts where healthy
choices (e.g., exercise or visiting healthy restaurants) are
made. While Huang et al. treat the contexts as exogenous,
future research should consider features of the data that
can allow the context choice itself to be modeled.
6 Trends that Could Foster Research
on Context Effects
We now discuss a few trends that can facilitate research on
context effects in choice.
6.1 Technological Advancements in Measuring
Contexts and Decision Processes
Our ability to measure contexts has also improved dramatical-
ly over time. For example, we now have the ability to have
subjects wear technology that can measure many aspects of
the area and provide us with information about the location
and immediate surroundings of where they are when they
make decisions [2], the weather conditions they face [50], or
their heart rhythm [82]. As many people have adopted wear-
able technology that can measure these things, we may even
be able to start measuring these effects without having their
measurement (and therefore their presence) be salient to the
subjects, allowing us to get an undistorted view of what is
driving choices (since the known presence of such devices
in itself may lead to context effects). If we can get large scale
datasets with these variables, we can also measure which di-
mensions of context seem to be most important for different
types of decisions. This allows us to go beyond lab settings
that merely measure whether a particular contextual effect
occurs and instead use the magnitudes of the effects to parse
out which contextual cues researchers—including those who
only care about contextual effects as controls for studies on
other topics—should focus on most.
Technology cannot only get us better measures of context,
but it can also help narrow down the process that consumers
use in making decisions. For example, eye-tracking technolo-
gy has helped researchers and firms understand which prod-
ucts on the store shelf are likely to get attention and which are
not and which layouts might increase the amount of products
that are considered by the consumers, as well as how much
attention consumers give to focal products [15]. Similarly,
researchers have used eye tracking to understand how differ-
ent aspects of advertising affect the recall and the process with
which consumers engage with the ad (see [86] for a
summary).
6.2 Big Data: Connecting Contexts to Choices
The advent of big data, especially mobile data with location
and time, integrated with data from Internet-of-Things sen-
sors, and the increasing ability to fuse data sources that use
individual surveys or social media postings, helps researchers
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measure and understand contexts better than ever before. By
tying contexts to empirical datasets of frequent consumption
choices, more detailed studies of context effects using re-
vealed preference data become feasible.
As data increase in size and scope, the ability to detect
context effects will also increase due to increase in statistical
power. Given the increased statistical power, researchers
should be encouraged to explore and detect not just one
Bmain^ effect but rather emphasize and analyze how this ef-
fect varies across contexts (different populations, markets,
product categories, time, etc.). This is in line with the view
that it is much more interesting to analyze the variation in a
certain effect across contexts than it is to test whether or not an
effect is Bsignificant^ [18]. In the era of big data, any effect
can be made statistically significant (with enough data).
Therefore, emphasis should be on studying variation in effects
across contexts.
Further, our ability to easily and quickly manipulate con-
texts of actual or experimental choices in online or mobile
settings should help continue the expanding study of how
contexts affect choices. Particularly helpful are the advances
in the ability to conduct A/B testing on different online groups
or even in natural store settings for choices where the con-
sumers are not aware that they are part of an experiment.
7 Recommendations
Why does it matter whether some factors that affect choices
are context effects while others are not? To understand that,
we must consider which groups might benefit from a deeper
understanding of the choice process. We focus on three
groups: academic marketing researchers, consumers, and
managers.
While academic marketing research has traditionally
been divided into empirical and behavioral groups, this
separation is artificial and increasingly outdated. First,
Bempirical^ researchers often study the behavior of con-
sumers, and Bbehavioral^ research generally involves es-
timating effects of psychological phenomena using data
and advanced empirical methods. Fortunately, the lines
are increasingly blurring. For example, more and more
studies fuse secondary and experimental data to deepen
our understanding of behavioral phenomena (e.g., [41]).
Moreover, standard choice models are increasingly ex-
panded to account for behavioral effects (e.g., [4, 64]).
Because we study the same phenomena, we need to build
bridges between the different research styles in order for
knowledge to disseminate more broadly and rapidly
across disciplines, including marketing, psychology, eco-
nomics, sociology, and transportation. Most Bempirical^
and much Bbehavioral^ research already incorporates fac-
tors that shift consumer incentives into current analyses,
at least to the extent that is feasible. Further, most mar-
keters, regardless of their research focus, understand that
there are factors that can affect choices beyond incentives.
However, if we cannot categorize and characterize what
the largest of these effects are, and when we should ex-
pect each to occur, it might become intractable to include
these effects into a choice model.
Consumers and firms can also benefit from understanding
the role of contexts in choices. Sometimes, contextual cues
that affect choices are created exogenously. However, often
either the consumers or the marketers determine the contextu-
al cues that affect choices, and understanding the full impact
of these decisions is important to both parties. If consumers
are more aware of the types of contextual factors that shift
their choices, they may be able to make better choices by
recognizing when marketers are manipulating their decision
process, at least in the case of System 2 processing. On the
other hand, consumers can train themselves to use contextual
cues to create automatic processes that allow them to make
more efficient decisions, to the extent that making decisions
through a conscious process can be costly. Further, if con-
sumers are aware that they may not always be primed to make
comparative decisions, then they can train themselves to rec-
ognize this and use a better decision-making process.
Marketers also need to recognize the importance of how
contexts affect choices. For example, a charity letter
fundraising to help poor elderly women in India performs
differently depending on whether the letter says that a person
was comfortable but had a loss versus just states that the per-
son became destitute with no background [78]. Similarly, a
pitch earned more money if the requested money was stated
on a monthly versus daily rate. Further, many studies have
shown that creating decoys or changing consumers’ reference
points change the way consumers make decisions, and firms
can capture many of these gains. Understanding how contexts
affects choices can also change the ways firms target cus-
tomers. For example, the context of when and where con-
sumers grew up has been shown in multiple studies to affect
consumers’ long-term preferences [12, 32, 77]. Thus, it may
be more important to target consumers based on the neighbor-
hoods they grew up in than in the neighborhoods in which
they currently reside.
In sum, while researchers are fairly adept at describing the
exogenous context of the data, they mostly do not engage in
estimating it, both for lack of available data and for lack of
attention. At the same time, researchers do tend to generalize
their results beyond their data’s contexts. With the advent of
technology and availability of data sources and quantities, we
urge researchers to not only look for what is robust across
contexts, but to also attempt to measure and estimate the ef-
fects of the contexts themselves. As noted above, this will
most likely require attention in the design of research that
enables this type of estimation. For example, experiments
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may require both a between- and a within-mixed design,
followed by more sophisticated estimation methodologies
than are currently commonly used. Secondary data collection
may require the collection of additional non-standard param-
eters, such as measurements of what the customer actually
looked at, or which family member watched the particular
ad and where they focused on the screen when it aired.
These examples suggest that first and foremost, researchers
need to be aware of the pivotal nature and role of context in
generating consumer behavior.
8 Contribution Statement
The notion that choices are context dependent is well
established across many fields. However, there is less consen-
sus within and across disciplines on what can be considered as
context and what cannot. In this paper, we broaden the notion
of context dependence to include contexts beyond merely
choice set composition, yet focus its definition to exclude
incentives, by defining contexts as factors that have the poten-
tial to shift the choice outcome by altering the process by
which a decision is made. We also address where context
effects take place in the consumer decision-making process.
We discuss the difference between changes in contexts that are
initiated by the decision-maker and those initiated by another
party (e.g., marketers). We then discuss advances in how to
measure context effects. We end with a discussion of trends
that could foster more research on the context dependence of
choice behavior.
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